
Central Elementary Community
School PAC Meeting

Sept 12, 2023

Meeting called to order at 5:43pm

Present: Nathan, Michelle, Maddie, Devyn, Tsandlia, Donna, Georgina

Treasurer Report:
-General: $2816.75
-Gaming: $2.38

-Devyn will made vcontact to find out if the gaming grant is coming. We have enough to
cover this month’s expenses so far.

DPAC: No updates

Fundraising:
-Coupon books: We decided not to do these as a fundraiser.

-Hot Lunch: October hot lunch is pizza. October 5, Thursday. Little Caesars, and
we’ll relook at Papa John’s for next pizza hot lunch. Maddie will contact Little
Caesars. Devyn, Nathan and Maddie can be there to pick up and deliver October
5 hot lunch.

-Hot Lunch for November: Nov. 3, Subway. Maddie will contact.

-Art Cards: There may be another organization that does something like Art
Cards. Michelle will look into it.

-Family Movie Night: Dec. 5. Charge less for entry and more for snacks. $2 entry
fee for each *person*. No outside food or drink except water. Doors open at 6
(then half hour for a quick PAC meeting).

Donna’s Report:

-Updates: New school understanding: Etiquette with playing on playground,
people on wheels



-Supervision 10 minutes prior to bell and up to 15 minutes after bell.
-Safe Arrival App is set up for families to use again.
-Cross Walk: Community Support and RCMP were there today to reinforce
general crosswalk safety.
-New setup for arranging classrooms was very helpful for staff: Making better fits
for students. Donna invited feedback.
-Green forms need to come back by Friday (student info for emergencies).
-Individual photo day on Sept. 21. Retakes on Oct. 13.
-Welcome back BBQ: Free hotdogs and food. 4-5pm on Sept. 21. PAC to wear
shirts and be present and invite any new parents to be a part of PAC.
-Terry Fox Run (just for kids) on Friday the 22nd.
-Truth and Reconciliation Awareness week last week of Sept.
-Cultural nights: 3 of them, one per term on Thursdays.
-Code of Conduct: Going through this updated Code of Conduct as a group lead
by Tsandlia.
-PAC has covered $200 for each division in the past to cover the costs for field
trips. Is PAC willing to do this again? Can PAC cover the cost for inline skating
(Approx. $1200) and I-RIDE or HOP-ON(Approx. $1200). $500 for grad hoodies.

-Michelle making a motion to cover the three activities: HOP-ON, grad hoodies,
and In-Line skating. Seconded by Maddie and passed by the group.
-PAC is committing to the $200 for classes for field trips once we have
confirmation of the grant money.

Meeting called to order at: Approx. 6:30pm

Next meeting scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 3 at 5:30pm.


